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Model Formulation and Calibration
Linlin Cui1* , Courtney K. Harris1* and Danielle R. N. Tarpley1,2
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When oil spills occur in turbid waters, the oil droplets and mineral grains can combine
to form oil-particle aggregates (OPAs). The formation of OPAs impacts the vertical
transport of both the oil and the mineral grains; especially increasing deposition of oil
to the seabed. Though the coastal oceans can be very turbid, to date, few numerical
ocean models have accounted for aggregation processes that form OPAs. However,
interactions between oil and mineral aggregates may be represented using techniques
developed to account for sediment aggregation. As part of Consortium for Simulation of
Oil Microbial Interactions in the Ocean (CSOMIO), we modified an existing, population
dynamics-based sediment flocculation model to develop OPAMOD, a module that
accounts for the formation of OPAs. A zero-dimensional model using OPAMOD is
shown to be capable of reproducing the size distribution of aggregates from existing
laboratory experimental results. Also using the zero-dimensional model, sensitivity tests
were performed on two model parameters, the fractal dimension and collision efficiency.
Results showed that fractal dimension played a role in the OPA size distribution by
influencing the effective particle density, which modified the number concentration of
flocs for a given mass concentration. However, the modeled particle characteristics
and oil sequestration were relatively insensitive to collision efficiency. To explore OPA
formation for an outer continental shelf site, two simulations were conducted using
a one-dimensional (vertical) implementation of the model. One scenario had high
sediment concentration near the seabed to mimic storm-induced resuspension. The
other scenario represented river plume sediment delivery by having high sediment
concentration in surface waters. Results showed that OPA formation was sensitive to
the vertical distribution of suspended sediment, with the river plume scenario creating
more OPA, and sequestering more oil within OPA than the storm resuspension scenario.
OPAMOD was developed within the Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere-Wave-and-Sediment
Transport (COAWST) modeling system, therefore the methods and parameterizations
from this study are transferrable to a three-dimensional coupled oil-sediment-microbial
model developed by CSOMIO within the COAWST framework.
Keywords: oil-particle aggregates, flocculation, fractal dimension, numerical modeling, oil spill
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INTRODUCTION
Oil spills have detrimental impacts on coastal ecosystems and
marine life (Nixon et al., 2016; Bam et al., 2018; Robinson
and Rabalais, 2019; Martin et al., 2020). As a result, oil
models have been developed to predict the transport and
fate of oil, often by employing Lagrangian particle tracking
(Zhu et al., 2018). However, predicting the fate of oil is
difficult as it is influenced by a variety of processes, such as
spreading, evaporation, and degradation for surface slicks; and
emulsification, degradation, and dissolution for oil droplets in
the subsurface. In addition, aggregation of oil and suspended
particulate material has been considered an important process to
remove free oil (Lee, 2002; Payne et al., 2003). It was reported
that significant oil sedimentation can occur when suspended
particulate concentrations reach 0.01 kg m−3, and large
deposition events were associated with sediment concentrations
of at least 0.1 kg m−3 (Boehm, 1987). The Mississippi River
mouth delivers significant quantities of both freshwater and
sediment into the northern Gulf of Mexico. Suspended sediment
concentrations vary seasonally. The Mississippi River discharge
peak occurs during the spring, when it is about twice as high as
the low flow in the fall (Thorne et al., 2008). A previous study
showed that the formation of OPAs in the Mississippi River varied
depending on the time of year with a higher probability during
winter and spring when suspended sediment concentrations were
high, ∼0.35 kg m−3 (Danchuk and Willson, 2011). With an
aggregation kinetic model, Sterling et al. (2004) found that the
timescale for aggregation of oils and clays was within an order
of magnitude for the timescale of clay settling, thus, aggregation
provided a mechanism for oil sedimentation. Nevertheless,
numerical models for oil-sediment interactions are limited,
especially in three-dimensional oil models for the coastal ocean.
When oil interacts with organic matter, such as bacteria,
phytoplankton, or detritus; they can form a type of aggregate
called Marine Oil Snow (MOS). Marine Oil Snow Sedimentation
and Flocculent Accumulation (MOSSFA) is a significant pathway
for the fate of oil. Studies showed that∼4–31% of the Deepwater
Horizon oil settled on the seafloor via MOSSFA (Valentine
et al., 2014). These aggregates are more common in areas
where primary productivity is high and suspended sediment
concentrations are relatively low (<0.01 kg m−3), such as the
open ocean (Daly et al., 2016). Compared to OPA, the MOS
tend to reach larger diameters (Stoffyn-Egli and Lee, 2002).
Simulation of MOS has obtained substantial interest since the
Deepwater Horizon oil spill. For example, Dissanayake et al.
(2018) developed a one-dimensional model to simulate MOS
formation and settling in the ocean. This provided valuable
insight into the vertical processes that govern MOSSFA formation
and transport, but to date these processes have not been included
in a three-dimensional model capable of estimating dispersal.
Different terminologies have been used to describe aggregates
that incorporate oil along with sediment, such as oil-mineral
aggregate (OMA) (Lee and Stoffyn-Egli, 2001; Ye et al., 2020),
oil-sediment aggregate (OSA) (Bandara et al., 2011), and oil-
particle aggregate (OPA) (Fitzpatrick et al., 2015; Zhao et al.,
2016). We use the term OPA in this study, because this has
been preferred to describe microscopic aggregates. In terms of
structure, three types of OPAs were identified from microscopy
imageries: droplet OPAs, solid OPAs, and flake OPAs (Stoffyn-
Egli and Lee, 2002). Droplet OPAs are single or multiple oil
droplets coated by sediment particles; solid OPAs are a mixture
of oil and sediment particles where clear oil droplets cannot be
seen; flaked OPAs have a membrane-like shape, are fragile and
break apart in high shear conditions, thus they are rarely observed
in nature (Stoffyn-Egli and Lee, 2002). When oil is delivered to
areas of high turbidity, such as surf zones and river plumes, OPAs
provide a means of delivering oil to the seafloor (Daly et al.,
2016). In general, OPAs observed in situ are small (<50 micron–
1 mm) (Stoffyn-Egli and Lee, 2002). Sediment mineralogy can
affect the formation and shape of OPAs. A recent laboratory study
investigated the formation of OPAs with crude oil and two types
of cohesive minerals: kaolinite and bentonite clay (Ye et al., 2020).
They showed that bentonite clay had a higher stickiness than
kaolinite, and tended to produce solid, higher-settling velocity
OPAs. Based on these results, along with the fact that bentonite
is more like the clay observed near Mississippi River Delta than
kaolinite (Jaisi et al., 2008), solid OPAs formed from oil and
bentonite clay were considered in this study.
Numerical flocculation models that represent particle
aggregation and breakup have a long history within sediment-
transport (Lick et al., 1992; Winterwerp, 1998), and can provide
a method to represent OPA formation. There are two main
approaches to representing particle sizes in these sediment
flocculation models. The first type are distribution-based models,
in which floc size distribution is fixed but the modeled sizes
change in response to turbulence, concentration, etc. (Khelifa
and Hill, 2006; Winterwerp et al., 2006). The other method uses
size-class-based models that calculate the particle population
by distributing mass among a discrete number of fixed size
classes (Verney et al., 2011). Unlike distribution-based models,
size-class-based models can provide detailed information about
floc populations. Recently, a size-class-based flocculation model
(FLOCMOD) (Verney et al., 2011) has been implemented
within the COAWST (Coupled-Ocean-Atmosphere-Wave-
Sediment Transport) model (Sherwood et al., 2018) and tested
in an idealized, partially mixed estuary to investigate cohesive
sediment distribution over a tidal cycle (Tarpley et al., 2019).
To date, however, these types of flocculation models have solely
been used to characterize the fate and aggregation of sediment.
We expand upon these by using the FLOCMOD numerical
framework to account for the formation of OPA that incorporate
oil, sediment, and water within aggregates.
An important parameter in representing the formation and
evolution of aggregates of particles is the fractal dimension,
which generally represents the shape and packing of an aggregate
(Wiesner, 1992; Kranenburg, 1994). Fractal dimension has been
used to represent sediment flocs, marine snow, and oil-mineral
aggregates, among other aggregate types. Fractal dimensions
can range from 1 to 3, with a value of three representing
a solid particle, such as sand grains. Natural sediment flocs
typically have a fractal dimension close to 2.1 (Tambo and
Hozumi, 1979; Kranenburg, 1994), with broadly reported fractal
dimensions with the range of 1.7 ∼ 2.85 (Wiesner, 1992).
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However, for sediment flocs, some studies have reported higher
fractal dimensions, between 2.6 and 3.0 (Lee et al., 2002).
Fractal dimensions have also been reported for marine snow,
falling in the range of 1.3 ∼ 2.3 (Burd and Jackson, 2009).
The main factors that can affect the fractal dimension include
turbulence (Logan and Kilps, 1995; Dyer and Manning, 1999),
the shape (e.g., ellipsoidal and spherical) of the primary particles
(Perry et al., 2012), and the makeup of the components (e.g.,
mineral types, organic matters, and oil) (Lee et al., 2002;
Jarvis et al., 2005; Ye et al., 2020). In the laboratory, fractal
dimensions can be indirectly estimated from properties related
to aggregate size, such as settling velocity. Based on this method,
Ye et al. (2020) reported that fractal dimension of kaolinite-oil
aggregates varied from 2.4 to 2.6, while fractal dimension of
bentonite-oil aggregates was in the range of 2.2–2.4. Flocculation
and aggregation models often assume a single average fractal
dimension throughout all size ranges. For instance, Dissanayake
et al. (2018) chose a fractal dimension of 2.2 to represent the
MOS aggregates in their one-dimensional model. FLOCMOD
also assumes a constant fractal dimension (Verney et al., 2011;
Sherwood et al., 2018). For example, Tarpley et al. (2019) used
a fractal dimension of 2.4 for FLOCMOD in a two-dimensional
sediment transport model.
An objective of our study was to develop a module capable
of simulating oil-particle aggregation that could be coupled
to other components of the COAWST modeling system.
To accomplish this, we developed OPAMOD, a population-
balance module based on FLOCMOD, but modified to account
for the formation of OPAs. Further motivation was to
facilitate the use of OPAMOD within a three-dimensional
implementation of COAWST that coupled hydrodynamic,
sediment, microbial, and oil components (Dukhovskoy et al.,
2021). This coupled model included hydrodynamics, sediment
transport, and biogeochemical modules available from ROMS
(Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005; Fennel et al., 2006;
Haidvogel et al., 2008; Warner et al., 2008). To these modules,
Dukhovskoy et al. (2021) added OPAMOD, OWTM (the Oil
Weathering and Transport Module), and a module to account
for biological weathering of oil (Coles et al., 2020). They
then used the fully coupled model to estimate oil dispersal
for situation similar to the Deepwater Horizon event for a
timescale of several days. To be useful within the fully coupled
model required that OPAMOD carry a moderate computational
expense. Additionally, the application focused on transport of
oil droplets over the continental slope and outer continental
shelf, where sediment concentrations and turbulence levels are
relatively low. This meant that our formulation could focus on
the aggregate formation process to account for settling of oil
via OPA, and neglect potential breakup of OPA once formed
as has been done by similar models (Bandara et al., 2011;
Zhao et al., 2016).
The rest of this paper describes the development of
OPAMOD and two stand-alone applications. Specifically,
Section “Materials and Methods” describes model development.
A zero-dimensional model implementation was then used to
validate model performance based on available laboratory data,
and test its sensitivity to parameters (Section “Zero-Dimensional
Model Implementation and Results”). Next, a one-dimensional
model was used to represent an oil spill on a continental
slope setting to evaluate the relative importance of OPA
formation under storm, and freshwater plume scenarios (Section
“Scenarios: Implementation of One-Dimensional Model”).
Conclusions and discussion are given in Section “Conclusion
and Discussion.”
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This section describes the modeling framework and assumptions
used to represent the formation of OPAs. The new module,
OPAMOD, was implemented within the hydrodynamic model,
ROMS, which is the ocean model component of COAWST.
Existing COAWST System Including
FLOCMOD
The COAWST modeling system was developed to couple
the ROMS hydrodynamic model with Weather Research and
Forecasting Model (WRF) and Simulating Waves Nearshore
(SWAN) to provide two-way links between the hydrodynamic
(ROMS), atmospheric (WRF), and wave (SWAN) models
(Warner et al., 2010). ROMS is capable of solving for the
transport of tracer fields, including salinity, temperature,
sediment, etc. (Haidvogel et al., 2008). The Community Sediment
Transport Modeling System (CSTMS) was implemented
in ROMS for sediment transport and evolution of bottom
morphology (Warner et al., 2008). Further model development
added processes of sediment flocculation (FLOCMOD)
including aggregation and disaggregation (Sherwood et al.,
2018). FLOCMOD is a population-balance module using a
finite number of floc size classes based on Verney et al. (2011).
Each floc class is assumed to have the same fractal dimension,
but assigned a different floc diameter, floc density, and setting
velocity. FLOCMOD has been tested in one-dimensional
simulations to reproduce a tidal cycle variation of sediment flocs
from a laboratory experiment (Sherwood et al., 2018), and two-
dimensional simulation for an idealized, muddy estuary (Tarpley
et al., 2019). Within this paper we implemented COAWST
to use ROMS, CSTMS, and the newly developed OPAMOD
in zero-dimensional and one-dimensional configurations, as
described below.
OPA Module Development
To account for OPA, the tracer fields in ROMS were expanded
to include sediment flocs, oil droplets, and OPAs. These tracers
for flocs, oil droplets, and OPAs were represented using a finite
number of classes; each with a prescribed diameter, settling
velocity, and density.
Assumptions
Our approach used a population-balance model for OPA
formation and growth, specifically representing interactions
between three types of tracers: oil droplets, sediment flocs, and
OPAs (Figure 1). In nature, the formation, aggregation, and
disaggregation of an OPA is complicated. Interactions include
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic of modeled formation processes for OPA. Mopa,k is the mass of newly formed OPA of class k, which is the mass addition of two collision
components (e.g., collision between the ith – class oil Moil,i and the jth – class sediment Mp,j ). Assuming that Mopa,k falls between two OPA classes, then this mass
is mass-linearly distributed into the two neighboring classes [i.e. the nth and (n+1)th OPA classes].
collisions between particles and droplets that can form larger
particles or droplets; or can result in the breakup into smaller
particles and droplets (Lee et al., 1997). An oil droplet can
coalesce with other oil droplets to form a larger oil droplet;
or with sediment flocs to create OPAs; also, an oil droplet can
interact with OPAs. Likewise, a sediment floc can combine with
other sediment flocs to form larger flocs; or with oil droplets
to form OPAs; or interact with existing OPAs. Finally, OPAs
can interact with other OPAs. The simulation was conducted
with concentration thresholds for both sediment and oil; i.e., the
OPA aggregation process was not invoked when concentrations
were below 0.001 kg m−3. To reduce model complexity while
addressing the primary goal of providing estimates of OPA
formation and sinking for use on continental shelves, the
following assumptions were made:
(1) Including all potential aggregation and disaggregation
processes in the model would require a large number of
parameters and high degree of complexity. As noted above,
a variety of aggregation processes can occur in coastal
systems that include sediment and oil droplets. To reduce
the complexity and increase computational efficiency, the
implementation of this model only considered interactions
between oil droplets and sediment flocs, oil droplets
and OPAs, and sediment flocs and OPAs (Figure 1),
following Zhao et al. (2016).
(2) Collision between two entities can result from turbulent
motions, differential settling, and Brownian motion.
Collisions due to Brownian motion are unimportant in
ocean systems and shear-induced collisions are dominant
in turbulent environments (Sherwood et al., 2018),
therefore, we only implemented collisions due to fluid
shear in the model.
(3) Sediment flocs, oil droplets, and OPAs were assumed
to be spherical.
(4) The fractal behavior of OPAs was assumed to be the
same as that of sediment flocs, which is consistent with
laboratory observations of Ye et al. (2020). Therefore,
the effective density was related to the primary particle
diameter and density through fractal dimension in the
following relationship (Kranenburg, 1994):






where ρe is the effective density of the floc or OPA, ρs
is the density of the particle, and ρw is the density of
water. D is the diameter; and Dp is the diameter of the
primary particle, i.e. the smallest floc particle. The fractal
dimension is nf .
(5) Each sediment class and OPA class was assigned a diameter,
density, and settling velocity as model input parameters.
(6) Formed OPAs are considered to be stable, i.e., the model
neglected OPA breakup processes. This assumption is
consistent with previous models (Bandara et al., 2011;
Zhao et al., 2016), and seemed reasonable for meeting
the primary objective of accounting for OPA formation,
settling and subsequent removal of oil from the water
column. It effectively considers the OPA to be resilient to
breakup and avoids an added complexity in the model of
specifying the particle makeup that would be produced
via breakup.
Governing Equations of OPA Formation Process
At model implementation, the input files specify the number
of tracer classes to be included; specifically, the value of nsed
represents the number of sediment floc classes, noil represents the
number of oil droplet classes, and nopa represents the number
of OPA classes. Changes to the number concentration (i.e.
NOIL,i, NP,j, and NOPA,i) due to mass exchanges among classes
were simulated to represent aggregation between two different
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class types. The model tracks the time variation of the number
concentration of OPA in the mth class (NOPA,m) as the sum of























































where α represents collision efficiency. Note that this formulation
used a single value for α regardless of the types of particles
involved in a collision. Zhao et al. (2016) developed an
estimate for coagulation efficiency applied on the conceptual
basis of sediment particles coating an oil droplet. Dissanayake
et al. (2018) cited values of alpha that ranged from 0.08 to
0.8, depending on the makeup of the particle (i.e., organic
material, mineral content, oil content). However, these were
not directly applicable to the solid OPAs conceptualized
for this study, nor could they be directly implemented
within the full coupled model. Additionally, our sensitivity
study below indicated that the model was not particularly
sensitive to α. For these reasons we used a constant value
for α, though it would be relatively straightforward to
use particle-type dependent values provided guidance for its













G(Di + Dj)3 (3)
where Di and Dj are diameters of two colliding entities; G is the
shear rate, which can be expressed by energy dissipation rate ε
and kinematic viscosity ν, as G=
√
ε/ν.
The time variation of the number concentration of sediment






















Finally, the time variation of the number concentrations of oil






















OPAMOD classifies OPAs by density (ρi,opa), vertical terminal
velocity (wi,opa), and median diameter (Di,opa), for OPA sizes
i=1, . . . nopa. Since OPAMOD tracks a finite number of OPA
classes, the mass of each newly formed OPA is mass-linearly
distributed into two neighboring classes (Bandara et al., 2011;




OPAMOD was implemented within a quasi-zero-dimensional
framework, as described below. This was first used to
demonstrate that the model results compared favorably
to laboratory observations of OPA properties, and to aid with
selection of model parameters (Section “Model Comparison With
Laboratory Experimental Data”). Next, the zero-dimensional
implementation was used to evaluate the sensitivity of OPA
properties to the choice of the collision efficiency and fractal
dimension (Section “Sensitivity Tests”).
Model Comparison With Laboratory
Experimental Data
The first set of model results were compared with experimental
data from Ye et al. (2020) who conducted six laboratory
experiments to investigate characteristics (e.g., settling velocity,
effective density, and fractional dimension) of OPAs formed
from kaolinite or bentonite clays mixed with crude oil. Previous
studies have shown that when the ratio of oil to sediment is
close to two, it can reach a maximum OPA formation efficiency
(Guyomarch et al., 2002; Khelifa et al., 2008). Ye et al. (2020)
therefore generated OPAs by adding 0.5 g of clay and 1.0 g of
Texas crude oil into a jar containing 1.0 L of artificial seawater.
The mixture was stirred at 490 rpm, which gave an estimated
turbulence dissipation rate ε about 0.02 m2s−3. The turbulence
was maintained for up to 2 h, and then flocs and OPAs were
collected and analyzed from materials after they settled overnight.
Statistical analysis of these experimental samples showed that
the floc and OPA sizes varied from 20 to 700 µm. Bentonite
clays tended to generate compact, negatively buoyant OPAs
(Ye et al., 2020).
To compare with these laboratory measurements, we
configured a quasi-zero-dimensional model in ROMS to
simulate the scenario where OPAs formed from oil and bentonite
clay. The shear rate G was specified as 20 s−1 over the simulation
time of 2 h, replicating the laboratory experiment. In actuality,
the ROMS implementation was a small three-dimensional
grid, but the model was effectively zero-dimensional because
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conditions were uniform, the horizontal boundary conditions
were periodic, and settling velocities were set to zero to maintain
a vertically uniform suspension. The quasi-zero-dimensional
simulation therefore operated as uniform in all three directions,
so that the only mechanism for changes to the distributions of
sediment, oil droplets, and OPA were via the OPAMOD terms.
The model used five sediment classes, twelve OPA classes, and six
oil classes (Table 1). The initial concentrations of sediment and
oil, shown in Figure 2, were 0.5 and 1.0 kg m−3, respectively, to
match laboratory conditions (Ye et al., 2020). The sediment mass
concentration was evenly distributed among the five sediment
classes (Figure 2A), and the initial oil distribution was as shown
(Figure 2B). In this simulation, the collision efficiency was 0.35,
and fractal dimension was 2.3, which were obtained using model
calibration simulations to match the laboratory results. The
primary particle diameter was 4 µm, which matched the value
used by Ye et al. (2020).
Within the model, the mixtures of sediment and oil quickly
combined to form OPAs, and the OPA concentrations and size
distributions reached a steady state within the first few minutes
of the simulation. Figure 3 compares the number fraction of
modeled and experimental OPAs. The size distribution produced
by the model had good agreement with experimental data. The
modeled OPA size peaked in class 6 (D = 220 µm), which
accounted for about 18% of the total number of OPA, while the
experimental OPA size peaked in class 5 (D = 180 µm) with a
number fraction of ∼20% (Figure 3A). Both the modeled and
experimental OPAs were mainly composed of small and medium
aggregates (>95% of the population, Figure 3B). However,
the number fraction of modeled small OPAs (class 2 and 3,
D = 60 and 100 µm) slightly exceeded that of experimental
ones (Figure 3B).
Sensitivity Tests
Next, sensitivity tests were run to evaluate the impact of
uncertainties in model parameters on the resulting size
distributions of OPAs. The primary model parameters, fractal
dimension and collision efficiency (nf in Equation 1; and α in
Equations 2, 4, 5), were each varied for a series of model runs, and
the resultant effect on the size distribution of OPAs was assessed.
The final size distribution of OPAs was seen to be quite sensitive
to the fractal dimension, and insensitive to collision efficiency.
Collision efficiency (α) represents the probability with
which colliding constituents (sediment, oil droplets, or OPA)
combine to form larger OPA. Values reported in the literature
include 0.4 for heterogeneous collision efficiency (e.g., oil-
clay), and 0.7 for homogeneous collision efficiency (e.g.,
sediment-sediment), respectively (Sterling et al., 2004; Bandara
et al., 2011). Six numerical experiments were run to test
how variations in collision efficiency influenced modeled OPA
TABLE 1 | Diameters (D, µm) for sediment (MUD, five size classes), OPA (twelve size classes), and oil droplets (six size classes).
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
MUD 30 60 100 140 180
OPA 30 60 100 140 180 220 280 360 440 520 600 680
Oil 40 60 80 100 120 140
FIGURE 2 | Initial size mass concentration distributions for OPAMOD simulation of (A) sediment particles, and (B) oil droplets.
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FIGURE 3 | Comparison of the number fraction of oil-bentonite aggregates between the lab experiments (Ye et al., 2020) and 0-D model that included OPAMOD
after a simulation time of 2 h. (A) Histogram of OPA sizes, (B) Cumulative number percentage of OPAs.
formation, with collision efficiencies that ranged from 0.2 to
0.7. For these simulations, the fractal dimension (nf) was
held constant at 2.3. The final OPA size distributions for
these simulations are shown in Figure 4. The case that
had a higher collision efficiency had slightly higher OPA
concentrations in the middle-sized classes (180 µm < D <
360 µm), and concentrations were slightly shifted to the larger
OPA classes for the case having lower collision efficiency.
The modeled OPA size distributions were fairly insensitive to
collision efficiency.
Next, to estimate the relative influence of fractal dimension
on the size distribution of OPAs, six numerical experiments
were run where fractal dimension was varied from 2.0
to 2.5. For these simulations, collision efficiency was held
at 0.3. Note that because fractal dimension represents the
shape and packing of aggregates, particles with higher fractal
dimensions are denser than particles of the same diameter
with lower fractal dimension (Equation 1). Each of these
sensitivity tests had the same initial sediment concentration
by mass (0.1 kg m−3, matching Ye et al., 2020). Because
they had different fractal dimensions, however they were
each initialized with different number concentrations (NP,i).
As the fractal dimension for the test increased, the initial
number of sediment particles decreased. Because the population
balance equations are based on number concentrations, this
had an impact on the frequency of collisions and thus
likelihood of formation of OPAs. The results of the fractal
dimension sensitivity tests are illustrated as the final OPA
size distributions by number of particles (Figure 5A), and
the final size distribution by mass concentration (Figure 5B).
As the assumed fractal dimension increased, the OPA size
distribution shifted from coarse toward fine aggregates. For the
sensitivity test that used a fractal dimension of 2.5, the finer
classes (D ≤ 140 µm) accounted for almost 65% of the number
concentration (Figure 5A). For the simulation that used a fractal
dimension of 2.0, finer classes made up less than 10% of the
total (Figure 5A). For simulations with intermediate fractal
dimensions (2.2 and 2.3), the intermediate classes (D from
180 to 360 µm) contained greater than 60% of the number
concentrations. In terms of mass concentrations, as the fractal
FIGURE 4 | Size distribution by mass concentration of OPA at the end of 2 h
simulation calculated using different collision efficiencies (see legend). A fractal
dimension of nf = 2.3 was used for these simulations.
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FIGURE 5 | Size distributions of OPA calculated at the end of 2 h simulation using different fractal dimensions (see legend). A collision efficiency of 0.3 was used for
these simulations. (A) The cumulative distribution by % of the number of particles. (B) Size distribution by mass concentration.




Next, the formation of OPA was examined in the context of
an oceanographic water column, using a quasi-one-dimensional
approach. These scenarios were motivated by consideration of a
contamination event at the Taylor Energy Company’s Mississippi
Canyon Block 20 platform (MC20), and used oceanographic
fields (SSC, velocity) from a three-dimensional numerical model
as described below.
Background of MC20 Site
In September of 2004, Hurricane Ivan passed through the
northern Gulf of Mexico as a category 3 storm generating
22 m waves, and destroying seven drilling platforms (Mason,
2019). The Taylor Energy Mississippi Canyon 20 (MC20) oil and
gas drilling platform, which is located about 16 km southeast
of the mouth of the South Pass of the Mississippi River,
was toppled by storm-triggered submarine mudslides. On 17
September 2004, 1 day after the passage of Ivan, surface oil
slicks were found around the MC20 site. About 10 days later,
satellite images showed oil floating over the sediment-laden
coastal waters offshore of the Mississippi delta (Mason, 2019).
Since then, oil plumes and surface oil slicks have been observed
at the MC20 site from ships and satellite remote sensing
(Mason, 2019). Estimates of the oil flux rate span from roughly
9–108 barrels of oil per day, based on acoustic surveys and
bubblometer surveys (MacDonald et al., 2019). The MC20
site is located at a water depth of approximately 140 m,
where the fine sediment (silt and clay) percentage exceeds 90%
(Mason, 2019).
Sediment from the Mississippi River is widely dispersed
within 20–40 km from the bird-foot delta (Xu et al., 2011).
Located within 16 km of the South Pass of the Mississippi
River, the MC20 site is therefore often influenced by the
Mississippi River freshwater and sediment plume. Additionally,
during large storms, this location may be impacted a bottom
nepheloid layer sourced from sediment resuspended from
the adjacent continental shelf by energetic waves. However,
it is difficult to quantify potential interactions between oil
released at this site, and sediments in either the surface
freshwater plume, or in a bottom nepheloid layer. Therefore,
the MC20 scenario provides a good example to implement
one-dimensional (vertical) model to explore the potential for
sediment / oil interactions to impact the dispersal of oil in
similar settings.
Configuration of One-Dimensional Model
The quasi-one-dimensional model was configured to generally
represent steady conditions for the MC20 site. The one-
dimensional model was actually a small three-dimensional
implementation, with 5×6 horizontal grid cells, and 50 vertical
grid cells. Lateral periodic boundary conditions were applied
meaning that anything exiting the domain horizontally reentered
on the upstream side, creating a uniform flow field in the
horizontal. The oil concentration was initialized to be vertically
uniform and set to 0.2 kg m−3, based on estimates from the
BP/Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill (Sammarco et al., 2013). The size
distribution of oil was assumed to be the same mass percentage as
in the 0D simulation (Figure 2B). Hydrodynamic and suspended
sediment conditions were obtained from a 1-year long ROMS
simulation (1 October, 2007 through 30 September, 2008) of
the northern Gulf of Mexico that included times of large river
discharge, and two hurricanes (Harris et al., 2020). The one-
dimensional model started from rest and was nudged to a steady
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flow condition; matching values of velocity, temperature, salinity,
and suspended sediment concentrations extracted from a larger-
scale ROMS simulation (Harris et al., 2020). After a 2 h spin-up
time to allow for the flow to accelerate and reach steady state,
OPAMOD was activated. The fractal dimension and collision
efficiency were set to 2.3 and 0.35, respectively. As done for
the zero-dimensional model (Section “Zero-Dimensional Model
Implementation and Results”), the one-dimensional sediment-
OPAMOD model used five cohesive sediment classes, twelve
OPA classes, and six oil droplet classes (Table 1). The effective
density (Equation 1) and settling velocity for sediment flocs
and OPAs are shown in Tables 2, 3, respectively. Here settling
velocity are obtained from laboratory experiment (Ye et al.,
2020). To avoid complexity in the suspended concentrations,
and because little is known about either the erosion thresholds
for OPA or the characteristics of eroded OPA; the critical shear
stress was defined a high value (10 Pa) to prevent erosion from
occurring. Rather, the initial suspended sediment concentrations
were derived from the larger scale ROMS model of Harris et al.
(2020), which did include both river plume sedimentation and
seabed resuspension.
Hurricane Scenario
First, the one-dimensional model was implemented to study
oil-sediment interaction under energetic waves to explore
TABLE 2 | Effective density (ρe, kg m−3) and settling velocity (ws, mm s−1) for
sediment size classes.
1 2 3 4 5
ρe 396.56 244.11 170.72 134.90 113.14
ws 0.135 0.480 1.105 1.480 1.886
The fractal dimension was 2.3 in the calculation.
TABLE 3 | Effective density (ρe, kg m−3) and settling velocity (ws, mm s−1) for
OPA size classes.
1 2 3 4 5 6
ρe 396.56 244.11 170.72 134.90 113.14 98.31
ws 0.433 0.597 0.725 1.459 2.186 2.873
7 8 9 10 11 12
ρe 83.04 69.64 60.51 53.84 48.71 44.62
ws 3.673 5.497 7.087 8.348 13.696 11.003
The fractal dimension was 2.3 in the calculation.
interactions between oil contamination and a bottom nepheloid
layer created by resuspended sediment during a tropical storm.
The model results from Harris et al. (2020) estimated that about
30% of the suspended sediment delivered to the continental
slope of the northern Gulf of Mexico for the 1-year simulation
FIGURE 6 | Profiles of (A) velocity and salinity, (B) initial suspended sediment mass concentration, and (C) shear rate for the hurricane scenario (A,B are based on
model output from Harris et al., 2020. C is from 1D model output).
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period occurred during hurricanes Gustav and Ike. For this
scenario we therefore used Hurricane Gustav, the second most
catastrophic hurricane of the year 2008 (Brown et al., 2010).
Gustav made landfall in southeast Louisiana on 1 September
2008 as category 2 hurricane. Model results indicated that wave-
induced bottom orbital velocities exceeded 4 m s−1 in coastal
areas and wave-induced resuspensions occurred offshore to
water depth of 189 m (Harris et al., 2020). Figure 6A shows
the vertical profiles of velocity and salinity used as forcing,
which were extracted from the three-dimensional model output
from Harris et al. (2020). The velocity exceeded 1.0 m s−1
at mid-depth. The salinity profile showed an upper mixed
layer extending to about 15 m depth. Fresher water in the
mixed layer indicated the influence of the Mississippi River
plume. The vertical profile of initial sediment concentration
included a ∼40 m thick bottom nepheloid layer where
concentrations increased to about 0.01 kg m−3 near the seafloor
(Figure 6B). The sediment concentration was assumed to be
evenly distributed among five sediment classes at each vertical
level. The simulation period was 12 h, which allowed OPAMOD
to operate for 10 h.
Figures 7A,B show the depth-integrated OPA and suspended
sediment concentrations, respectively. After the initial 2-h
hydrodynamic spin-up time, OPAMOD was activated in the
model and the mixture of oil and sediment began to form OPA.
The depth-integrated OPA mass concentration peaked around
FIGURE 7 | Time-series for the hurricane scenario of depth-integrated (A) OPA mass concentration and (B) SSC mass concentration. Profiles of OPA mass
concentration at (C) 10 min, (D) 25 min, and (E) 360 min after activating OPAMOD, respectively. Lines in panels (C–E) share the same legend shown in panel (A),
with dotted gray line representing the total OPA size classes, black line representing the OPA size classes from 1 to 4, blue line representing the OPA size classes
from 5 to 8, and red line representing the OPA size classes from 9 to 12, respectively.
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45 min after the aggregation process commenced, and increased
to about 0.3 kg m−2. During this time, depth-integrated sediment
concentrations saw a rapid decrease (from 0.25 to < 0.1 kg m−2),
as suspended sediment was converted to OPA. After the peak,
OPA concentrations decreased over the next 8 h as the OPAs
settled to the seafloor (Figure 7A). The size distribution of OPAs
mainly fell in the medium size range (classes 5–8, having D =
180− 360 µm ), whose concentration was about 10 times greater
than that of small and large size ranges.
Vertical profiles of the OPA concentrations show that the
aggregation process was evident in the bottom 40 m of
water (Figures 7C–E). Directly after OPAMOD was initiated,
OPA concentrations were especially high in the bottom few
meters of the water column (Figure 7C) where sediment
concentration was high (e.g., see Figure 6B) and turbulence
was energetic (Figure 6C). The smaller classes of OPA
(D < 180 µm) were fairly well-mixed throughout the bottom
boundary layer (black lines in Figures 7A,C–E), but did not
reach high mass concentrations. The medium size classes of
OPA (D = 180− 360 µm) dominated the presence of OPA,
and were distributed through the bottom boundary layer
(depths of ∼130–140 m in Figures 7C–E). The larger OPA
(red lines in Figures 7A,C–E, D > 360 µm) settled to the
seafloor quickly.
River Plume Scenario
Next, the one-dimensional model was applied to examine
how sediment from river discharge can affect OPA formation.
The velocity and salinity forcing came from the same model
simulation as in hurricane scenario (i.e., Harris et al., 2020), but
conditions including velocities, salinity, and suspended sediment
concentrations were extracted for a period in March of 2008
that had elevated river discharge. The maximum velocity was
∼ 0.8 m s−1 in the surface layer (Figure 8A). The vertical
salinity profile reflected the influence of the Mississippi River
plume in this locality, with a salinity difference greater than 10
PSU in the upper 20 m (Figure 8A). The suspended sediment
concentration peaked near 30 m water depth, reaching∼ 0.017 kg
m−3 (Figure 8B). The initial oil concentration was the same as
used in the hurricane scenario, again initialized to be vertically
uniform at 0.2 kg m−3, based on Sammarco et al. (2013). The
simulation period was 48 h, with the OPAMOD being activated
after the first 2 h to allow for spin up of the hydrodynamic model.
Figures 9A,B show the depth-integrated OPA and suspended
sediment mass concentrations, respectively. It took about 4 h for
the mass concentration of suspended OPA to reach a maximum
(Figure 9A, the first and second vertical gray lines). Suspended
sediment mass concentrations began decreasing when OPAMOD
was initiated (time = 2 h, Figure 9B), as sediment became
FIGURE 8 | Profiles of (A) velocity and salinity, (B) initial suspended sediment mass concentration, and (C) shear rate for the river plume scenario (A,B are based on
model output from Harris et al., 2020. C is from 1D model output).
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FIGURE 9 | Time-series for the river plume scenario of depth-integrated (A) OPA mass concentration and (B) SSC mass concentration. Profiles of OPA
concentration at (C) hour 4, (D) hour 8, and (E) hour 28 after activating OPAMOD, respectively. Lines in panels (C–E) share the same legend shown in panel (A), with
dotted gray line representing the total OPA size classes, black line representing the OPA size classes from 1 to 4, blue line representing the OPA size classes from 5
to 8, and red line representing the OPA size classes from 9 to 12, respectively.
incorporated into OPA. Then, for the next ∼30 h, the suspended
sediment and OPA mass concentrations both decreased as
sediment continued to be incorporated into OPA, and both
OPA and sediment settled to the seafloor (Figure 9A). For the
river plume case, the OPA mass concentrations were mainly
distributed within the medium (D = 180− 360 µm), and larger
(D > 360 µm) sizes (red and blue lines in Figure 9A), though the
medium sizes had a longer residence time in the water column.
The vertical concentration profiles show that OPA were
present throughout the water column (Figures 9C–E). Initially,
elevated suspended OPA concentrations were formed in the
upper water column, where suspended sediment was available,
so that OPA appeared in the top 80 m of the water column
(Figure 9C). The higher settling velocities of the OPA, relative
to the suspended sediment, caused the OPA to sink out of surface
waters, but they continued to grow by scavenging the residual oil
in the water column. While the smaller OPA sizes (D < 180 µm)
were present in the freshwater plume, they did not reach large
concentrations (Figures 9C–E), but instead served mainly to
“seed” the growth of the larger sized OPAs. The medium and
larger sizes reached notably high concentrations in the water
column, and because they have relatively high settling velocities,
provided a downward flux that resulted in elevated suspended
OPA concentrations in the mid-water column (Figure 9D).
After approximately 28 h, OPAs completely settled to the
seafloor (Figure 9E).
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
An oil-particle-aggregate module was developed and
implemented in ROMS within the COAWST framework.
Implementation of a quasi-zero-dimensional simulation
demonstrated the ability to predict OPA formation and
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reproduce the particle size distribution observed in a laboratory
study. Both the modeled and laboratory results showed that
OPAs were dominated by small and medium sized aggregates
(D ≤ 360 µm). Comparison with laboratory results showed that
our implementation of OPAMOD in ROMS behaved reasonably,
indicating that the model can be a useful tool in representing
the removal of oil via OPA formation. Sensitivity tests were
conducted to examine how the model responded to two
parameters: fractal dimension and collision efficiency. Results
showed that the modeled size distributions were much more
sensitive to fractal dimension than collision efficiency. According
to Equation 1, floc density varies with fractal dimension; when
a smaller fractal dimension was assumed, the initial number
concentrations of sediment increased, which encouraged the
formation of more and larger OPA.
Simulations of OPA formation impacted by a surface river
plume and a hurricane event were conducted by configuring
a quasi-one-dimensional model using conditions based on
a 140-m deep site near Mississippi River Delta. These two
scenarios allowed us to compare the relative importance of
surface suspended sediments associated with a freshwater plume
to bottom nepheloid layer suspended sediments associated
with a resuspension event. Model results showed that the
plume conditions were more effective at forming OPAs and
creating a deposition event of OPAs. The main difference
between these two scenarios was the vertical distributions of
suspended sediment. In the hurricane scenario, high sediment
concentrations were located in a bottom nepheloid layer. Thus,
newly formed OPAs quickly settled out of the water column.
In comparison, suspended sediment concentration was high in
the surface layer for the river plume scenario. OPAs formed
in surface waters, which gave OPAs longer residence times
in the water column. During settling, OPAs scavenged more
residual oil and sediment in the water column. For comparison,
the depth-integrated suspended sediment mass concentration
(∼0.5 kg m−2, Figure 9B) in the river plume scenario was
about double that of the hurricane scenario (Figure 9A), but
the maximum depth-integrated OPA mass concentration (∼5 kg
m−2, Figure 9B) in the river plume scenario was about 15
times greater than that in the hurricane scenario (Figure 7A).
Additionally, in the river plume scenario, the OPA remained in
the water column for a longer time period, because the settling
distance was so much greater. This implies that OPA formation
via river plume sediment would lead to a more widely dispersed
depositional footprint, compared to OPA formation via storm
resuspension. Additionally, because river plume generated OPAs
had longer residence times in the water column compared to
resuspension generated OPAs, they would have more opportunity
for degradation via water column weathering and consumption
prior to deposition.
The current study is the first attempt of integrating an
OPA module within a coupled hydrodynamic and sediment
transport model. The one-dimensional model was run for
scenarios representative of conditions that could lead to OPA
formation over the Gulf of Mexico continental slope. In
order to fully represent the formation and dispersal of OPA,
however, OPAMOD can be implemented within a model that
also accounts for horizontal transport. This has been done
within a three-dimensional, fully coupled model which included
OPAMOD, developed by the Consortium for Simulation of Oil-
Microbial Interactions in the Ocean (CSOMIO) (Dukhovskoy
et al., 2021). Implemented to represent the transport and fate
of oil sourced from an oil spill in the northern Gulf of Mexico,
this three-dimensional model represented oil transformations
and transport, biological processes and feedbacks with oil (Coles
et al., 2020) and formation of OPA through OPAMOD. The full
three-dimensional coupled model therefore accounts for water
column transport of hydrocarbons, as well as biodegradation, and
delivery to the seabed via OPAs (Dukhovskoy et al., 2021). For the
case modeled, the source of oil was in very deep waters and the
results showed that the feedbacks between microbial processes
and oil were more significant than OPA formation (Dukhovskoy
et al., 2021). We postulate that the OPA formation would be
significant for cases where the source of oil was near a turbid river
plume, as shown for our one-dimensional river plume scenario;
or in shallower water where resuspension creates higher turbidity.
However, application of OPAMOD to scenarios that have
the potential for resuspension would require further model
development to account for the resuspension of OPA and
potential breakup of OPA under energetic conditions. For the
current implementations, we set the erosion parameters for
OPA to be very large so that resuspension would not occur.
However, previously deposited OPA might be resuspended later,
under more energetic conditions, thus providing a source of
contamination some time after the initial contamination event.
The model is equipped to account for resuspension, but would
require proper parameterization of critical shear stress and the
erosion rate parameter (Warner et al., 2008; Sherwood et al.,
2018), from field or laboratory studies. Including OPA breakup
would be more difficult, because the mass balance equations
would need to specify the products formed by the disaggregation
of large OPA. Within FLOCMOD, the fragmentation distribution
function (FDBS) specifies how sediment mass from a larger floc
is distributed into smaller flocs upon breakup (Verney et al.,
2011; Sherwood et al., 2018). Similarly, inclusion of OPA breakup
would require specification of how to partition the oil and
sediment mass into smaller OPA, and / or sediment or oil classes.
The current formulation of OPAMOD also does not account
for interactions between the biogenic detritus, oil, and sediment,
which have been shown to form MOSSFA (Vonk et al., 2015;
Quigg et al., 2020). Additionally, recent laboratory studies have
shown that the collision efficiency for OPA formation may be
sensitive to organic content of the particles (Ye et al., 2021).
Adding coupling between the sediment, OPA, and biological
modules within the CSOMIO model (Dukhovskoy et al.,
2021) would be relatively straightforward because all of these
components have been coded within the ROMS and COAWST
frameworks. This model could become an important tool in
determining the fate of oil and prediction of the impact of
future oil spills.
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